




Your Event, Made Masterpiece™





At Composure, we craft 
contemporary, innovative and 
uniquely stunning corporate 
experiences by helping bring 
together all elements of the day into 
one coherent symphony - from 
planning, through design, to 
implementation. 





Behind the scenes is a team who 
crafts and coordinates each event 
and experience with obsessive 
attention to detail to pull off smooth 
and impactful memories that last 
beyond the weekend. 





We work hand in hand with vendors 
and venues who share our obsessive 
passion and  attention to detail. We 
prioritize caring for our clients and 
ensuring the event is always crafted 
for you — and not the other way 
around.





Our Packages





A carefully crafted, full service concierge experience from 
start to finish.

250+ People 



Services included but not limited to: 

Consultation meetings throughout the 
planning process 

On-site Event Set-up and Tear Down 

Budget Management  

Venue search and tour scheduling 

Can attend venue tours on your behalf 

Helps you book and negotiate with ALL 
needed vendors 

Regularly reviews and informs on all 
contracts 

Handles all venue/vendor 
communication, as well as 
communication with speakers and 
guests 

Helps inspire out-of-the-box thinking 
for activities, presentation, and 
intermissions 

Custom Theme / Design help by our in 
house designer (10+ years experience) 

Designing and printing of needed prints, 
such as menus and informational 
materials 

Coordination with audio/media teams 
for all needed power points and 
presentations, including sponsorship 
presentation 

Coordinates on-site advertisement 

Strict adherence and promotion of your 
companies brand guidelines 

Unlimited phone calls/emails 

Schedule and confirm vendor arrival 
and space needed 

Coordinate and confirm all RSVPs 

Décor Assistance 

Organize all hotel accommodations for 
out-of-town guests 

Booking of Transportation for key 
people such as event speakers  



Ideal for your medium sized event — this package is more of a 
partnership then a take over.

Up To 250 People 



Services included but not limited to: 

Consultation meetings throughout the 
planning process 

On-site event set-up and tear down 

Budget Management  

Venue search and tour scheduling 

Helps you book and negotiate with ALL 
needed vendors 

Handles all venue/vendor 
communication, as well as 
communication with speakers and 
guests 

Helps inspire out-of-the-box thinking 
for activities, presentation, and 
intermissions 

Coordination with audio/media teams 
for all needed power points and 
presentations, including sponsorship 
presentation 

Strict adherence and promotion of your 
companies brand guidelines 

Unlimited phone calls/emails 

Schedule and confirm vendor arrival 
and space needed 

Décor Assistance 

Organize all hotel accommodations for 
out-of-town guests 

Booking of Transportation for key 
people such as event speakers  



A simple, clean-cut service for smaller events. 

Up to 100 People 



Services included but not limited to: 

4 Consultation meetings throughout the 
planning process 

2 workers for on-site event set-up and 
tear down 

Venue search and tour scheduling 

Helps you book and negotiate with ALL 
needed vendors 

Handles all venue/vendor 
communication 

Helps inspire out-of-the-box thinking 
for activities, presentation, and 
intermissions 

Coordination with audio/media teams 
for all needed power points and 
presentations, including sponsorship 
presentation 

Strict adherence and promotion of your 
companies brand guidelines 

Unlimited phone calls/emails 

Schedule and confirm vendor arrival and 
space needed 

Décor Assistance 

Booking of Transportation for key 
people such as event speakers  



*All packages can be customized. 
Please enquire for pricing. 

For more information or to book this 
package please call us on 816 808 
8750, email us via 
info@composureevents.com or use 
our contact form at  
composureevents.com/consultation 





“We’ve been blown away working 
with Composure Events” 

— Kris, Director El Torreon 

“You can tell they love what they do. 
They have a spirit of excellence.” 

— Laura, Director Team Extreme 
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